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Name:      Rachel                          R                         Wright                
        First                           MI        Last 
Home Address:  6805 Woodhue Drive , Unit B                    rwright@tumc.church  
     Street    Email 
 
  Austin,                             TX                   78745 

  City State  Zip 
Home Phone:        512-961-9957                    Cell Phone:     512-961-9957    
 
Local Church Membership: Tarrytown UMC       District:  Capital 
 
 

I wish to serve as a delegate to UMC General Conference (May 5-15, 2020 in Minneapolis, Minnesota) and UMC Jurisdictional Conference 
(July 13-16, 2020 in The Woodlands, Texas) because: At Bryn Mawr College, we were taught that “sometimes the real world is wrong” and when 
it is, you need to do the hard things necessary to make it right. But I was learning and acting on this lesson long before college – the church of my 
upbringing taught me this principle of faith (which without works is dead). The church called me, like all of us, through my baptismal vows, and 
nurtured me to be a layperson who works to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. In congregations like Gaddis 
Memorial UMC in the Hill Country, St. John’s UMC in San Antonio, and Oak Hill UMC in Austin I was taught, despite my natural tendency to shy 
away, to meet the gaze of every person, to invite conversation, to share joy and sorrow, to listen, to love everyone you meet. This is a complex and 
difficult time in the life of the United Methodist Church, and we need to think of not just the voices of already at the table, but the future of who God is 
calling to serve and lead. Rooted in the local church not just of my growing up but of my daily living I serve God and God’s people in ways that have 
taught me again and again that justice happens not only in the halls of power but when we sit at a table and eat together with friends we’d never 
have thought to choose for ourselves but for the life we live in the Body of Christ. 
Local Church Leadership (Past and Present):  I am currently in my sixth year as the Director of Global Mission and Community Impact at my local 
church, with responsibility for maintaining vibrant partnerships with more than 20 local/connectional partners—including local schools, Montopolis 
Friendship Community Center, Habitat for Humanity, the Feed My People Breakfast, Project Transformation, and Lydia Patterson Institute—as well 
as mission partners in Honduras, Russia and Africa. I teach short term book studies, preach at my local church and in neighboring congregations 
when asked, speak at retreats about mission, write curriculum for mission trips, and lead local and global mission experiences for all ages. Most 
recently, I have led mission trips to Zimbabwe and will lead one this summer to Rwanda. I serve on the Admin. Board and as a delegate to AC.  
Most recent District offices or organizations:  I currently serve on the Capital District Strategy Team and as the board chair and advocate of 
Common Good Community Development (CGCD)—the UMC nonprofit home of FreeStore Austin and Hope Food Pantry. I was on the founding 
board of CGCD and served as the first staff person for FreeStore Austin, and have supported its ministry from the first event through a myriad of 
transitions to its present location at Memorial UMC, where it currently averages 75 shoppers a week and reaches a diverse mission field. I now share 
responsibility for fundraising for both FreeStore Austin and Hope Food Pantry, and hope to continue to grow both ministries in ways that extend 
hospitality, dignity and community to all.  For the last seven years, I have also served as a founding board member of Austin Region Justice for Our 
Neighbors. I introduced ZOE to the Capital District and spearheaded the fundraising effort that has resulted in funds for 1,000 young people (so far) 
to participate in this groundbreaking United Methodist orphan empowerment program operating in five African countries. In my former role as Austin 
District Dir. of Mission and Vision, I explored partnership with the Liberia Annual Conference through their cross-border ministry in Diecke, Guinea 
and raised funds for a United Methodist clinic there, and organized the launch of Imagine No Malaria on the grounds of the TX state capitol. 
Most recent Conference offices or organizations: I currently represent the Rio TX Conference on the Executive Committee, Personnel and 
Policies Committee, Division of Ordained Ministry, and Global Education Committee of the General Board of Higher Education and Ministry, where I 
have served as Board secretary for the past seven years. Through that work, I have represented Rio Texas at Africa University (Zimbabwe), 
Cambine Theological School in Mozambique, and the East African Theological School in Uganda in conversations about the role of technology in 
global theological education. I served on the Bishop’s Commission on Area Cooperative Ministry, the Unification Strategy Team and the Unification 
Implementation Team, with special responsibility for writing the initial vision document for unification. I served as a reserve delegate to Jurisdictional 
Conference in 2012 and a reserve delegate to General Conference in 2016.  
How do you feel your current and previous church leadership responsibilities have prepared you to serve as a Lay Delegate? I am a 
serious and thoughtful person with a deep faith formed by the connectional church and possess a nuanced and experienced understanding of the 
work of the church from the local to the global level. In my conference and denominational leadership positions, I have been tasked again and again 
with helping to find solutions to the adaptive challenges of a global church that is diverse in context and theological understanding. More than that, 
though, my daily work at a local church reminds me regularly that God’s economy is one of abundance, even when the world sees scarcity, and that 
whatever conversation we are having within the church must also remember those outside the church whom God longs for us welcome. I believe 
these are qualities needed by leaders who seek solutions that allow the Methodist movement to flourish in the US and around the world.  
Occupation/Profession/Employment Status: Full-time Director of Global Mission, Community Impact and Missional Storytelling at Tarrytown UMC 
Community involvement: My “community” has come to take on a vast geography as my involvement in the UMC beyond my job responsibilities 
begins to show Besides the community involvement outlined above, I am the mother of three small children, and my further community involvement 
revolves around their school and extracurricular activities. 
How will your community involvement enhance your ability to serve as a lay delegate? I would simply add to all of the the above the example 



 

 

that choosing to enroll my children at a bilingual school, for example, has opened up another level of understanding and appreciation for cultural 
difference, curiosity, and collaboration. 
I meet the membership qualifications and am willing and able to commit the time necessary to participate in General and/or Jurisdictional 
Conferences. Yes. 
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